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Enjoy Yourself

A Royal Salute

It's Later

To May Queen

Tha n You Th ink

And Her Court

VOi U\IE 11

NU\IBFR 11

ST. C HARLES, MO .• TUESDAY. \I AY 12, 1953

Her Majesty, The Queen

Norman Cousins To Deliver
Address At Lindenwood• s
126th Annual Commencement
L.

C . Student H as

Letter From Oueen
An envelope edged with
black \\OUld surpn~:
;ind
shock )OU if you found one in
your
muilhox.
particularl y
when i1 i~ a cu~tom in your
fami ly 10 send leuers or 1hi~
variety when a death occur•.
T hi) happened 10 Jill l urner.
She opened the le11er 10
find 1hut it wa, from Queen
Eliznhc1h 11. 1 he Q ueen had
commanded the Royal Secretary 10 thunk Jill for her note
of sympathy when
Queen
Mary died.

Linden Bark W ins
Second Place In

State Pre ss Contest

l\1i,, \f ary I ou Stullhs ;\lei.cod. who reii;ned as I indcnwood College May Queen for 1951.

Mary Lou Stubbs Mcleod Reigns IProduction Class

Doing Last Projects

Over Colorful Ceremony At
Lindenwood• s 3 5th May Fete
\11\\ \l ary I ou ~tuhb, McLeod.
<;enior. of Fon Lauderdale. Fla .
, .. a, cro,rned l 1ndenwood's thirty•
firth M n; Queen duri ng the annu:11 MU) fetc on May :!.
;1

Charle,. preceded the Maid of
Honor to the Queen. \1 1\s Pat
Glcc,on, of Wahoo. ch.
·1 he niece and nephe\\ of Jan
La nge ,erved as flower girl and
crown bearer.
In honor of Her MajeMy, the
double se,telle ~ang a medley of
,ong,.
Ann Gilbert ,ang several
,ongs accompanied by ShirlC) Parnas. Carol yn Beckwith. and Lucy
Cro,,.
Two members of Orchc,is presented a dance.
Mis, Carile Samuel played the organ for
the proce~sional and recc~,ional.
Following the coronation and
progrnm open house was hclJ in
all the buildings on campu,. Sat•
urtlay night a formal dance was
held in Butler Gymnasium.
The Rev. Clem E. Bininger,
pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Church,
Kansas (' i I y,
Mo..
preached in Roemer 1\uditorium
at 11 a. m. Sunday.

1 he ,i, member, of 1hc radio
and I V produc1ion clas,, Gloria
Bursey. Jan Davis, Dori, Beaumar,
Irene Kern. Alice Vignocchi, and
Sally Ho~~in~. are doing their final projects for the year.
Euch
girl ha, been assigned to create
scenes of anything they decide
upon and 1hen film it. The filming i, \Cheduled 10 sltlrl thi, week.
Irene Kern has planned to film
examples of good and bad posture.
Jan D:ivi, has selected tips on
beauty treatments.
Alice Vignocchi will do how 10 u,c acccssorie, in dre", and Sally Hoskins
i, tip, on fashion.
Filming the ;\fay Weekend acti vi ties \\U\ al~o a part of the class
work.
Almost 250 feet or colored film was u~ed.
1 he fil m
ha, been sent in for developi ng
and the class b mo,t .m,ious 10
sec the re.,u lts.
Gloria Bur\ey.
who did most of the filming, is cspeciall) anxious.

The Linden Bark placed ,ccond
in the annual Missouri College
e~~paper
A\\OCiation
conte,1.
T he award, were announced \ 1,,v
I at a luncheon meeting at the
Univer,i1y o f Mi,~ouri. T he llnrk
award wa, given in C la \ R for
four-year college, "ith Jc,, than
IOOO enroll ment.
Individual award, " er c ·"
follows:
Ronk I • Fxccllent
Rank II • Good
Alice Vignocchi- Rank I. hcst
editorial: Rank 11 (2 awards). best
editorial: Rimi.. II, best special column: Rank I, best feature: Rani..
II. best new, story.
Janice Davi<,..-Rank I. hcs1 cd•
itorial: Rank 11 ( 2 awards). he\l
editorial: Rank I. best feature.
Sally Hoskins-Rank
II
(3
awa rds) be,1 editorial; Rank 11
(2 awards) . best special column.
Nell Culver R ank II (2
awa rds ), best special column.
Janey A. Noel- Rank II. best
editorial: Rank I, best feature:
Rank II. best news story.
Gloria Bursey Rank II (2
awards). best special column: Rank
II (2 awards), best feature; Rank
II (2 awards) . best new:, :,tory.

The Queen .ind her attendant~
made their way from the front
door of Sibley I Jail 10 a decorated
duh l>ctwecn Irwin and Sibley
I I.ill,.
\!e mber, of the Sophomore C l:I\\ made up the honor
Spend Exciting Week In
gu:ml.
Hr,1 10 take their pl.ICC\ h) the
Four L.C. Mudcnts went other
d11i, were the members of the
places besides home over Easter.
Senior C las,.
I he I reshman AtNell C ul ver and Dinky lzcnbcrg
tendant\ of the court, M,,, Liz
apprenticed for a week at KWK.
Schnurr. Otho. Jo,\,1, and ~!is~
and Dorh Beaumar a nd Gloria
1\1 ary Well). Topeka. Kan,.. were
Bursey went 10 KMOX.
the next 10 appear
Nell and Dinky worked in a
different department each day .11
I he Sophomore J\11end:m1s, v. ho
KWK writing commercials, liMencame nc\l, were ;\Ji,, Deane Keeing to new records, "making up"
ton, Kan,a, Cit)·, Mo.. and Miss
newspaper nds, and even helping
M ildrcd J arrnan, Na,hvillc, Tenn.
l •o write news und select records
Mi" Paula l\loore, Oklahoma
.
.
for shows. Ed Wilson interviewed
City. Okla.. and '1i" ~lary Nell
_The choir took a Jaunt to W~Sl· them on hb afternoon show. and
Van Bibber. St. Charle,. v. ere the
Junior \ltendant,.
Sunday was Parents' Day.
The minster College, May 8. to sing their names were mentioned on
the chapel service that mo~n- " Recall it and Win."
The rno Senior '\uendanl\ Mi\.S \ l ay v..eekend festivitie, ended with mg.
After the chapel ,erv1ce
Deana J1enberg. Paterson, N. J., a dinner in Ayres dining room the choir wa, taken on a tour of
Doris and Gloria were nho in
and i\l rs. Jan Slevin, lange, S1. Sunday noon.
the campus and building,.
a different deportment each dn y.

Are !Candidates
For Degrees
Lindenwoocl College will hold
it:. 126th commencement e,x crci,e
May 30. r here nre 35 cnndid:11c,
for degree,. r he Commencement
Day address, v. hich i\ titled. "What
One Man Can l)o," will be delivered by Mr.
orman Cousins of
Union. New Jersey.
Ir. Cousins
received his Master·, Degree from
Col umbiaa Univer,ity in 1933 and
his L L D. from the American Univcr:.ity in 1948.
From 1934·
I935 he \, as a reporter for the
New York Po,t and from I9351940. managing editor of "Current
llistory." lie is a tru\tee of Briarcliff College.
During the war, Mr. Cousins
was chief editor of the O versea~
Bureau, Office of W:ir. In IY4h.
he received the Thomas Jefferson
Award for the Advancement of
Democracy in Journalism. Among
the books he has wri tten are:
"Modern Mnn Is Obsolete." "The
Good Inheritance,'' and ''A Treasury of Democracy.''
The Baccalaurnte. which precedes the commencement, will he•
held Friday evening,. \ lay 29. at
7:30.
Rev. Ganse Liulc. O.D ..
v..ill be the ,pc.iker and his subject is •·The Chri\tian Vocation."
Rev. Lillie is from Pasadena, Cal.
Besides the many duties connected
with his church. he is also president of the Prcshytcrinn Board of
C hristian Educntion.
Classes holding reunions during
Weekend
arc:
Commencement
1893.
1922.
1941,

1898.
1923.
194:!.

1903.
1928,
1941,

1920. 1921,
1939. 1940.
1948. 1952.

Style Show
The girls
will give a
May 14.
which they

in Home Economics
style show Thursday,
modeling the clothes
hove made.

From KCLC To KMOX AndKWK-Four Students

Choir Goes

To Westminster

ror

35 Seniors

I

Big Time Radio
They observed primarily, although
Doris did fold some promotion
book covers and Gloria did type a
time schedule for courtesy an•
nouncements.
Rex Davis men•
tioned their names over his noon
broadcast and C urt Ray interviewed them over his afternoon
show.
They watched "St. Louis
Matinee," "Choose Your Topic,"
and "Saturday ni the Chase" being
produced. I larry Bclleforl was at
the Chase and to hear the girl~
talk, he is fabulous.
To get back 10 KMOX- thcy
were taken to dinner in the Gormet Room al the Park Plaza com•
(Continued on Page 6)
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It's Later 'Than ·You 'Thin~
That's right, if we don't wake up to reality pretty soon we are
going to find June I here before we know it.
You say, well what of
it?
T here is always a tendency, at this time of year. 10 let studies
take a back seat in the course of events.
This is really the wrong time of the year 10 decide to "live it up"
more than usual and let the books fall by the wayside.
Being a
student is a big job.
The fateful week of final exams will soon be
here and you'll find yourself in your room trying to absorb all that lost
1-.nowledge.
There's nothing worse than having to spend all your lime
studying those last few weeks.
Take some advice and s tart studying
now.
It's really later than you think!

ELSIE SAYS

What Do You Want?
Do you want outside news in your college newspaper ?
That question seems to be divided among the classes.
Many of
the underclassmen answered "no," and then we get the cry from the
upperclassmen " let's have more outside news."
The Linden Bark i~
nl a definite disadvantage becnuse of its small staff.
There is no
chance to print news on subjects such as wars. international relations,
government doings unless printed late.
Is that what you want?
Our newsp:iper is only large enough to
cover the news which stems on our campus.
The amount of news
,pace is determined by the volume of advertising.
The Linden Bark
is a college newspaper, a nd therefore does not have 1hc staff that ca n
handle the wide coverage of news th at a university newspaper has.

LINDEN BARK

Sun·s out-tans are on, and Elsie must give a word to the wise.
These beautiful tans arc nice,
but I hear classes are being cut by
some over zealous bathers. There
are going to be some mighty disappointed gals, I'm afraid, when
the grades come out.
Remember
there are no credits given for getting a sun tan.
There is a time for sun bathin g,
but it's not on class time.

The Corn Popper
By Gloria Bursey
Remember the old moron jokes?
The moron who went into the li ving room because he thought he
was going to die. The moron who
closed his window to gel out of
the draft.
The moron who took
some hay to bed to feed his nightmare.
Well, the be-bop joke,
more commonly known as just
plain bop, is the successor of this
old standby.
Here are all the
ones we've heard to date.
Do you know who was the originator of the bop joke?
Teddy
Roosevel1 when he said " Dig that
Panama Cannl."
Have you heard about the two
bopsters who went to a play that
was given on one of these revolving stages? One said to the olher,
"Dig that crazy thirty-three a nd
one half."
How about the boy and girl
bopster sitting on a park bench.
A fire engine went by and the boy
bopster said to the girl bopstcr.
" Honey, 1herc's our song."

Published every other Tuesday of the school year under the supervision
o f the Department of Journalism

Did you henr about the 1wo
bopsters going down the street.
They went by a bird bath and one
said. ·'Dig that crazy martini:'

M e mbe r

Assoriated Collegiate P ress
MEMBER OF
l\11SSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
\LL-A:"ETUCAl\1 1950-'51
Subscription rate Sl a year

Gloria Bursey '55
Nell Culver '53
fanicc Davis '55

too cold," quoth she. Then Baby
Bear put his sp00n in hi.1 porridge
A(ter May Day I always sorta and took a bite, too.
"f)nrn it,"
feel the year is over . . . . it's too he ~aid.
bad it isn't reall y, because the May
Courl this year would be a bangSometimes chapel talks really do
up ending.
J thought everyone
lead to, or reinforce, other ideas,
looked good enough to ea t, as you
a nd it has just struck me again
Americans say, and the day was
that one of the basic tenets for
the nicesl one we·vc had all spring.
living is simply "Be kind."
ll sounds so simple and so terribly obvious . . . . it occurred to
I went around to look at a ll the me particularly when Mr. Bininger
room~ in Cobbs and it was a real advi~cd us lo live as well as we
shock . . . . I know some of the could day by day. living mentally
mothers must have hcen just as neither in the past nor in the fusurprised as I . . . . didn"t know ture.
And I thought . . . . yes,
their daughters could be so neat. that 's a good idea, and ii certainl y
Hope they don't e;,cpCCl u~ lo be applies particularly to our relnso neat at home now.
rions with ot/1ers. Surely if we a ll
reall y believed in the philosophy of
a day at a time, the world would
But to get back to my original be overrunning with kindness.
And I liked what Dr. Gill
statement . . . . the year isn't over,
that's the trouble; so we can't re- pointed out . . . . that one of the
lax . . . . we have to manufacture main arguments for tolerance . . . .
another bang-up ending for along kindness . . . . is that none of us
about the first week in June, and can possibly know the motivations,
it mustn' t be an ::inticlimax.
The conditioning, or problems. of otheasiest way to do that is to start ers, and therefore we're not qualified to judge, to any extent. their
right here a nd now . . . .
At the risk of sou nding stuffy, ac1ions.
Then Beth in her chapel talk
lel me just remind you that the
oft-repeated truism thal a stitch in expressed a belief that ourgovtime (sometimes) saves nine, or a crnment is subtl y influencc!d liy
chapter Mudied (~ometimes) saves religion . . . . \O i, Linclenwood
cramming at the last minute, is a . . . . and how nice it would be if
true truism, and one that it would each indi vidual were so greatly
be profit::iblc to Mart following influenced as well that lovingthis minute . . . .money-back guar- kindness just dripped.
I don't want to gel bogged down
antee if after a fair tria l you're
nol comple1ely sn1isfied w i t h in words, bur ii does seem to me
that plain old human kindness is
results.
an unbeatable virtue . . . . instead
of "Be Kind to Animals Weck,"
Once - upon - a - time there were how about a " Be Kind Weck,""
three bears ... . Papn Bear, Mama srnrting now.
Bear, and Baby Bear . . . . who
lived in a house in the woods.
OVER THE DEAN'S DESK
One morning Mama Bear fixed
porridge for breakfast, but when
Know vour Fac11/1v-l have now
they sat down to eat it, Papa Bear been on · the camp~1s ten weeks.
put his spoon in his porridge, took During this time I have had the
a bite, and said. ·'Oh, my porridge pleasure of learni ng 10 know your
is too hot! '"
Then Mama Bear faculty both perv,nall y and proput her spoon in her porridge, took fessionall y.
I have discussed the
a bite. nnd said. "Oh, my porridge college's educationa l program wilh
b 100 hot 100!"
And Babv Bear them as it is now organized and
tried his porridge with the· same their plans and hopes for future
resu lt.
clcvelopmenls.
So the three bears decided lo
I do not know whether as sturake a ~hort walk in the woods dents you realize 1hc c;,ccellenl
while lheir porridge cooled. They quality of your faculty.
Within
,~atkcd around for some time the group of some fifty men and
looking al the spring flower~ and women you will find scholarship
the birds and animals, nnd after to guide you intellectunlly. human
::in appropriate period, Papn Bear warmth to understnnd your persuggested they get back to their de- sonal a nd ed ucational problems,
Ia yed brca k fast.
and a genui ne dedication 10 good
Again they sat down at the ta- teaching.
Learn to know your
ble. and Papa Bear put hi, spoon professors nor only a~ lcachcr, and
in his porridge a nd rook a hite. scholars but also as person\.
''Oh." said he, "my porridge is Ifill Your life will be richer and fuller
too hot!"
So Mama Bear lried for effort you put in this direction.
- DR. PAULENA N IC KELL
her porridge.
" My porridge i~
By Nell Culver

Recipe For Peace
This is an old recipe.
It isn·t new or unknown to anyone in the
world.
The result of the recipe is distasteful, but still many people
in the world prefer it to agreement with other nations and peace. The
ingredients are:
Two or more di~agreeing nation~
One jealous nation
One nation hungry for power
(Use just one of the above ingredients)
Fifty per cent of citizens not believing in God
One group of persons stirring up racial prejudice
One group of persons discontented
The method is:
Mix all the ingredients well.
Then simmer
slowl y over medium heat. Allow to boil and then toss in equal amounts
of jealousy, hatred, envy, arrogance and bad influence.
Turn heat as
high as it will go.
Then add one nation intruding and trying to turn
off the heat. This is the key ingredie nt which sets off the mixture and
then a very effective war results.
This recipe rarely fails.
This recipe may not appeal to many democratic people so maybe
anoth er recipe . . . a recipe of peace . . . might suit them better, but
the trouble is there is no guarantee with this recipe.
lt is only one
person's opinion and one person's opinion will never comhat n wnr.
Ingredients:
All nations willing to agree with each other
Widespread belief in God
Contented people
Suitable a nd sensible government throughout the world
A joint council representing every country which would co-opt:rate
No class distinction
Mix well and spread over the surface of the earth.
Sprinkle love,
kindness, faith, hope nnd charity abundantly and let cool.
This recipe
is not so sure to succeed, and even i[ it did it would take a long time,
nnd so until thnt time it can only be the dream and prayer of the world.

~ \ . \ . BAil)[
AIII •• B1Th..

Two hopsters were
walking
down 1he street nnd they went by
a man using a pneumatic drill.
One cracked. " Dig that crazy hypodermic needle."
A bopster was reading a telephone book.
"This play hasn't
much of a plot," he ~aid. "t,111 dig
that crazy cast."

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion

A couple sailors - al o bopstcrs - were standi ng by a port
hole.
The ship was tossing quite BARK REA D ERS LIK E SPECIAL COLU MNS; NEWS STORI ES
AND FFATU RES HAVE H IGH RAT ING AND JOKES
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
a bit on the ocean.
Looking out
ARE A PERENNIAL FAVORITE
one ~aid. "Dig that crazy hendix."
Jan Dnvi~. '55
What do you like mo~t ahout sues which held their intcrcM more
These rwo were on a desert, the Linden Bark? .
th an in others. The answers varied
dying from thirst.
The clnssic
Many of the Mudents like the with the time of the yea r.
remark this time was, " We may special features which arc wrillcn
BUSINESS MANAGER
not have any water. but dig that by Sally Hoskins.
T hey lhink
What piece of writing will you
crazy beach."
r he m
"original"' nnd "clever:• remember mos1?
Many like the news columns which
Janey Noel, '53
This question was also difficult
Going to the other extreme of seem to cover every phase of camfor a direct answer.
The variety
climnte, the bopsters were in Alas- pus life.
For those who are
ka.
They saw two polar bears sports minded the sports column of answers would cover the whole
paper.
Again the answer deand said. "Dig those crazy snow holds their interest.
Many o( the pended on the lime of year and
balls."
foreign ~tudenls like our editorials.
mood of the students. Right now
that take us outside of the campus
EDITORI AL STAFF
commencement is the big news.
And last ( thank goodness) were into the world we arc living in.
Many of the students added jokes
our two bopster friends who went
to their list.
To conclude the
into a museum conta ining a lot of
What article do you like best?
Sally Hoskins '55
Barometer the Linden Bark as a
wax figures.
"Man. dig those
There were a variety of answers whole is enjoyed by all members of
Janey Noel '53 crazy ca ndles."
to this question.
No one seemed the m1dent body and faculty alike.
to like any one column best but
Alice Vignocchi '55
Best we bury this column.
(Continued o n page 4 )
lhere were columns in certain is-
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St. L ouis R adio Executives Give
KCLC Good R ating At R adio Clinic

The Campus

Listening In
wor k out smoothl y, but it did get
done, and in the end it turned out
10 be a fine job. J ust look at the
Christmas Open House and tbe
Clinic for two good examples. A
special word of praise to Nell for
her efficient and interesti ng proThe time is coming when a new gramming.
staff will be selected.
Who will
be what is now the big question.
Alpha Epsilo n Rho had an iniBy Glo ria Bursey
The radio clinic is over and it
was a big success.
ln fact, some
of the guests who had attended
other clinics here saicJ that this one
was the best.

Hall Of Fame

tiation yesterday.
Sally Hoskins
Before tile new members move
and
Pat
White
were
initiated. Conin, however. it's time that the old
staff be congratulated on their gramlations and welcome to our
work.
Maybe ever ything d idn't new members.

"

The Heiress' An

Church Train ing

Excel lent Play For

School Is Held

May W eekend

On Campus

By Janey Noel
'The Heiress" was presented by
he Psi cast of Alpha Psi Omega,
as a par t of the May Day festivii<:s, on May I .
"T he 1 fe iress" is
a two-act play by Ruth and Augustus Goetz, based on Henry Ja mes'
novel, "Washington Square." Miss
Marjorie H iller of the English fac1l1y was the director.
The cast:
Maria . . . . . . . . . . . Gloria Bursey
Dr. Austin Sloper Douglas Hume
Lavinia Pennim an
. . . . . . . . . . Mary Kay Pinckney
Catherine Sloper .... Nell Culver
Elizabeth Almond Suzanne Elliort
Marian A lmond . . Eunice Sheley
Morris Townsend . . Jo hn Wilson
Mrs. Montgomery . . P aul a Moore
Catherine Slo per is the daughter
of the wealthy Dr. Austin Sloper.
She is dominated by her father and
epeatedl y compared unfavorably
with her mother.
Morris T(1wnsend, a youn g and handsome fortune hunter, woos her, much to her
fo1hi,r's :innoyance.
When they
decide to ma rry against Dr. Sloper's wishes, he th reatens to disinlierit Catherine.
Mo rris deserts
Catherine and returns only after
two years of unfruitful wandering.
Upon his return he again attempts
o woo - Catherine. who is now a
very·· we,tlthy woman due to her
fat.her's. death. By this time. however, -Cilll1erinc.. has become accustomed to living with her aunt,
Lavinia Penniman. as her companio n and deserts Morris in much
he same manner in which he deserted her two years previously.
The costuming, done by Mickey
O'Connor of St. Louis. and Miss
Marjorie Hil ler, the director, was
excellent.'
The casting of . "The Heiress"
vas wel l done.
Miss Culver as
he heiress was most decidedly the
star of the production wit h honor
luc to Mr. H ume, Miss Pinckney,
and Mr. Wilson in their re~pecti vc
oles.

A Leadership Traini ng School,
sponsored by the Missouri Council
of Churches, the churches of St.
Charles Cou nty, and Lindcnwood,
is being held on the campus during
April and May.
The meetings
are on fi ve T hursday eveni ngs.
T he classes are designed for
C hurch
School
superintendents
and teachers, and for adul t leaders
of young people's groups.
Dr. Theodore G ill, professor of
religion and Dean of the Chapel,
is teachi ng a course in the L ife of
Jesus.
Lindenwood College is offeri ng its educational equipment
for this program.
Dr. Eugene
Conover, professor of philosophy,
has partici pated in the organizational planning a nd administration
of the School. and is its assistant
dean.

Jeanne Ellis N ew
Trea sure r Of Mo.
Science Academy
Miss Jeanne Ellis presented a
paper on soils chemistry April 25
at the 17th annu al meeting of the
college sectio n of the Missouri
Academy o f Science, held at Missou ri Valley College in Marshall.
She is a day student at Lindenwood.
Jeanne, who is a chemistry m ajor, discussed in her paper t he
" Lon capacity of a heavy river
bottom soil compared with an upland soil."
Jeanne is act ive on the ca mpus
in Beta Chi a nd Triangle C lu b and
was elected treasurer o f the state
organization at the convention.
Two professors from the Lindenwood Chemistry Department,
Mi95 Mary E. Lear, cha irma n, and
Miss Ca rol yn S. Gray, also were
present at the conference.

T wo Deans Installed A t Convocation
Attended By C hurch R epresentatives
Dr. Paulcna Nickell and the
Rev. Dr. Theodore A. G ill were in·talled in a convocation April 16.
rhe convocatio n was attended by
a number of guests representing
Presbyterian churches and other
colleges.
Dr. Nickell was insta lled as
Dea n of the College by the Rev.
Dr. James W. Clarke, president of
he Board of Directors.
D r. G ill
was installed as Dean of the
Cha pel. The deans were presented
by Presiden t F . L McCluer .
Dr. G ill gave an address on
'The Wisdom of Solomon and the
Wisdom o f Christ." H e described
the wisdom of Solomon as the

practical knowledge of the world
and the wisdom of Christ as "the
knowledge o f the things of God
and of His Kingdom, the knowledge given by Jesus." Christians,
more than anyone else, need to
know both wisdoms, he said, and ·
both kinds of knowled ge arc present in the Christian college.
Dr. Gi ll said the Christian
Church must have in it the best
scientists, artists, politicia ns, economists, teachers, psychiatrists in
the world "so they can show the
world what the wisdom of Christ
means to science, art, politics,
econo mics education. and psychiatry."

ATLAS JEWELER S
Linden wood Crest J ewelry
St. Ch arles' Leading Jewelers And Silversmiths
200 N. Main
Teleph one 2160

Our candidate (or the Hall of
Fame, Marlene Czarlinsky, is o ne
of the acti ve and co-ope rative
members of the Senior Class. Marlene's home is in Kansas City,
Mo., and she has spent four long
years at Lindenwood.
Marlene is treasurer o f the International Relations C lub, vice
president of the Young Democrats, a nd intramural chairman of
the Athletic Association.
She is
a me mber of the Future Teachers
of America, Poetry Society, Pi
Alpha Delta, the League of Women Voters. and the volleyball and
basketball teams.
She has also
been active as an outsta nd ing
member of the hockey team.
Czar will graduate this June and
is enrolled in the University of
Missouri for next year , where she
will do graduate work for a n M.A.
in history.
After receivi ng her
degree, she hopes to teach h istory
in the 7<ansas Cify, Mo., school
system.

Around The Town
By G loria Bursey
As there's onl y a few more
weeks, you may wa nt to say goodby to St. Louis hy dining at one
of the very nicest places in town.
Herc a re a couple of suggestions.
T he Gourmet Roon, in the Park
Plaza is an extremely good choice.
Decorated in a modern istic style,
the room is relaxing and pleasing
yet not at all "ho mey." The food
couldn't be better and the music
adds just the r ight touch.
F or
a very pleasant evening it
takes at least two hours to di ne
there- go to the H otel Plaza.
The other suggestion is for perhaps a mo re gala evening. Try
the Bouleva rd Room in the Hotel
J effcrson.
It too is modernistic
with the color scheme in g;een
and white. There are three levels
that the tables are on instead of
just two as in the Gour met Room
and there is a floor show.
The
food is good, but you would probably not notice it as much hccause
of th e other attractions.
Consequently, the type of evening and whether you wish food or
entertainment wi ll determine where
you will go.
And don't forget
that the price is quite equal to the
quality.
Have fu n!

which was "The Little Prince," a
script adapted for radio by John
Wilson and which starred Nell
Cul ver as the l ittle prince.
The staff working that night on
KCLC was:
Deana lzenbcrg as
Producer-Director, Rosie Danz as
an nouncer, and Irene Kern as
engineer.
Evaluations by M r. Russell, Mr.
Clare, Mr. T rax ler, and Mr. Post
followed the shows.
The over-all
verd ict was good, " much improved" over last year .
Cokes and coffee were served
and everyone gathered around our
guests Lo ask questions and to comment o n the evaluat ions.
An interesting highligh t for a
few who stayed until the very end
were the ghost stories told by Mr.
Post, a master story teller.

Annual Out latter
Part Of May ;
Staff Celebrates

Programming
Cl ass Plans
For Fall

T he Linden Leaves has been sent
to the pri nter, but there's no rest
for the busy staff members they've been hard at. work proofreading copy. N o defin ite delivery
da te has been se t, but the I 953
annual will be out the latter part
of May.
On May 18 the staff plans to
celebrate com pletio n of its work
by ha ving dinner in St. Louis.

T he radio programming class,
consisting of J an Davis, Prissy
Lord, and Julie Richards, is busy
planning a new lineup of programs for orien tation week next
fall.
The programs will hel p acquaint
the Freshm an with the Lindenwood
traditions and activities.
Scripts
are in the process of being written
now a nd the class hopes to have
the !ihows recorded next week.

Griffin Out
Pfoff Heads
May Weekend
G riffin, the campus
literary Student Ass• n.
magazine, was put on sale May
weekend so that parents and
friends would have a chance to see
it.
T he Griffi n consists of creative writing of both prose and
poetry, most o f which is written
by the students.
It is a very
enjoyable and pro fitable magazine.
This year the editor is Carol
Mahan; business ma nager is Betsy
Severson, and art editor is Dot
Neblett. T he assistant editors are
Jo June Deweese, Carolyn Stuart,
and Doris Beaumar.
Let's give the magazine our
support.

Margaret P foff has been chosen
president of the Student Christian
Associa tio n.
Other offi cers selected at the election are: Vice
President, Peggy Barber; Secretary,
Nancy Alvis; Treasurer, Rosemary
Dysart ; Program C hairman, Arli ne
Kruel; Social Chairman, Jane Edwards;
Recreatio n
C hairman,
Sandra Snider; Christ ian Faith
Chair man, Deane Deitmann; P ublicity Chairma n, Virginia Woodman; Song Leader, Ann Gilbert,
and Fellowshi p Chairman, Barbara
Bininger.

In The Spring A Lass• Fancy
Lightly Turns To Terrible Verse
By G loria Bursey
"Spring is come
T he grass is ri7.
I wonder where the birdies is?"
Wonder no longer.
Just listen
when you wake up fairly earl y
some morning.
You'll probably
think you were transported on a
magic carpet to a jungle in India
during the night.
The birdies is
awfully noisy, but after the silence
of winter, the songs are more than
welcome.
For the birds bring spring, and
spring brings sun, and sun brings
a tan (}' OU hope), smaller classes
for the teachers, and spring fever.
Cobbs sun deck is now cluttered
with towels, baby oil, and gi rls
with as little on as they could

manage.
Other students gaze
longingly out Roemer windows they'd used up all their cuts-and
now must suffer in a dark, humid
classroom
completely
equipped
with professor.
Spring fever claims its annual
amo un t of victims in two different
ways.
One-half have fallen madly, passionately in love with a
divine G reek god a nd the o ther
half ca n't work up enough enthusiasm for anything, let alone men.
So beware.
You are a prospective victim. Jf you need something
on which to hang, remember:
Spring will go
T he grass will die
All the birds away will fl y.

I
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BRAUFMAN'S
HAVE J UST RECEI VED
IEW SHI PME T OF

Jantzen Swim Suits
and Tee Shirts
COME T I AND MA KE
YOl lR SELECTIO"

KC LC's Radio Clinic was held
April 23.
It began with dinner
at 6 p. m.
John Traxler, Production Director at KWK; C harl es C.
Clayton, na tional! y kno wn editoria l writer for the Globe-Democrat;
Dean Nickell: Miss Aimee Recker:
Alan Post-, and Prof. Donald Bryant of Wash ingto n ·u ni versit y were
among the guests in a ttend ance.
Mnrk Russell, Program Director,
and George Clare. Production Director from KM OX, arrived after
the dinner .
The clinic bega n with a presentation of " Do You Speak English?" with Beth Banta.
It was
followed by ''Tables for Ladies"
wit h N ell C ul ver, Sue Morton's
"Let's Talk I I Over" with Or.
Clevenger as moderator and Washington Uni versit y stude nts as the
visitors, and "Dramatically Yours..

1

TRUMP
..."..............

Cleaners
200 N. Kingshighway
l Block North o.f Campus

Phone 2140

Call For and Deliver at College Boole Store
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THE CLUB CORNER Le Chateau I s Scene Of Festive
Party At Junior,,Senior Prom
S unday, April 26, the L indenwood International Relations Cl ub
hehl its a nnual conference.
The
keynote speaker was Dr. Robert
R. Hackford of the Political Science Department at Washington
University.
His address was
'·What Price-Secret Conferences."

Le Chateau looked festive, and
the girls looked even more festive
in their formal attire a nd on the
arms of some handsom e young
men. The occasion was the Junior
a nd Senior Prom.
T he time was
9 p. m., April J8.
Couples danced to the music of
Bill McG innis' orchestra from 9 to
12 and consumed a lovely buffet.
The buffet consisted of ha m,
cocktail hamburgers, hotdogs, and
Swedish meat balls, cheese balls
and crackers, shrimp,
chicken
salad, ribbon sandwiches, cake,
:·elishes, coffee, fruit punch, and

soft drin ks.
In the center of the
buffet table was a sea shell ice
carving flanked by candles and
greenery. On the individual tables
there were candles and miniature
mugs containing - cigarettes, w hich
were the favors .
The entire faculty, administration, and Junior and Senior classes
were invited to attend the daoce.
T he adm inistration and sponsors
were presented wit h o rchids by the
Junior C laass.
The dance was sponsored by the
Junior Class, whose president is
Sandi S nyder.

SHARPS and FLArs l2s Choir Memb~rs
By Janice D avis
Two Lindenwood students are
among fi ve young musicians selected in auditions to perform in
the 17th annual Young Artists'
Concert sponsored by the Women's
Association of (he St. Louis Symphony Society.
The five, two
rianists and three sopranos, were
chosen from 27 contestants in the
greater St. Louis area.
Linclenwoocl's winners a re Sue
N ull, soprano and a Junior, and
Shirley Parnas, pianist and a
Freshman.
The concert was presented in St. Louis April 21.

Make Tour Of
Two States
Twenty-eight members of the
choir had a most enjoyable tim e
on the annual spring choir trip ,
This year the choir sang at schools
and churches in Missouri and
Kansas.
Those who went on the tour
were Iris Altrogge, Peggy Barber,
Phyllis Bealle, Sondra Beck, Carolyn Beckwith, Ann Brewster, Sally
Buchanan, Ann Carlisle,
Jane
Crandall, Lucy cross, Jackie Dagendorfer, Rosemary D ysart, Jane
Edwards, Marlene Eitmann, Janet
Elser, Ann Gilbert, Georgia Hahn,
Beverly H;arrington, D olores Kiss,
Jackie Lyerly, Marian Marshall,
Mary Lu Merrell, Shirley Parnas,
Molly Peterson, Beverly Randal,
Charlene
R e i c h,
Elizabeth
Schnurr, and Sally Snelling.
The choir left St. C harles on
April 8, and returned noon of the
14th.
Three other choir dates
are planned for April 28, May 5,
and May 8.

Alpha Sigma Tau had its initiation on March 19.
T he initiation
was _conducted by Peggy Pennel,
pres1clent, and Nell Culver, vice
president. The new members arc
Martha Jane Eva ns, Patricia Gleeson, Rita M cGee, and Yu-Chen Li.
The girls who were initiated into
Tris A ltrogge, Jane Crandall,
this organization in October were
and Marian Marshall, voice stuJeanette Hester, Suk Hun C han,
dents; Gerean Mill man and Ann
Mary Nell Van Bibber, and MariBrewster,
piano students;
and
an Stoerker. ·New associate memMolly Peterson, organ, gave a stubers pledged were A nri Frazier, Jo
dent recital on April 21 in Sibley
De Weese, and C ora Lee CritchChapel.
field.
T he new members have
Tbe program was:
Iris AlBy
Alice
Vig
nocchi
completed four or more semesters
trogge sang " Voi che Sapete"
with a cumulative grade point avW arm weather is here and again
(T he Marriage of Figaro) by Moerage of 3.5 or more. T he associate the baseball season has gotten off
zart and "Pleading" by Kramer.
members have averages of 3.25 or to a full beginning.
Forty-one Lindenwood students Gerean M illman
It's fun to
played
"Immo re.
watch your team play and it's a were active in 22 churches on Na- promptu,'' A Flat Major, Op. 90,
wonderful feeling to be able to sit tional Chdstian C ollege Day, April No. 4 by Schubert. Jane Crandall
Poetry Society held its regular
They read the scriptures, sang "Hear My C ry, 0 Lord" by
out in the nice war m weather en- 19.
monthly meeting T uesday, April joying you rself.
For your con- led prayers, sang solos, and gave Wooler and "Passage" by Ditten21.
T he annual tea was held
venience or as a little reminder the short talks on the Christian col- hauer.
Ann Brewster played " EApril 30.
New members admitlege. Sometimes only one student tude," C Minor, Op. 2, No. 4 by
base ball schedule is as follows:
ted to the club since the contest in
T hursday, May 2 I , Stowe at went to a church and sometimes Prokofieff. Marian M arshall sang
September
are Thi! Van der
as many as four participated in "Tbe Ninety-first Psalm" by McLindenwood, 6: 45.
Haagen, Dot Neblet, Rita McGee,
Saturday, May 23, LC. at Prin- the service.
D ermid and "Christ Went Up Tnto
Mr. McMurry, Michiko Takoki,
What made C hicago, 111 ?
The churches which took part in the Hills" by Hageman.
cipia, IO: 00.
Molly
Ca role K avanaug h, An n Brewster,
Did the score read Knoxville
this clay were in St. Louis, St. Peterson played "Chorale PrelJa net Elser, Carolyn Stuart, OMay 2 there was a Badminton Louis County, Washington, Mo.,
seven, Memphis, Tenn?
udes,"
"
l
Call
to
T
hee,"
and
"To
dette Cocusse, Margaret Krcunen, Sports Day at Webster which Czar, and Hannibal, Mo.
Can you call Mi nneapol is, Minn?
Dr. Franc L. God W e Render T hanks" by Bach,
Nuran Baydan, and S ue Parker.
Toosie a nd Carol entered. Tn sin- McC luer preached at Hannibal and ''Cantabile" by Franck.
How much does Toledo, O?
gles Czar lost to Washington and while Or. Theodore Gill gave th;
W hose grass d id St. Lous, Mo.?
TN N EWSWEEK:
beat Harris and Stowe.
Toosie sermon at Second Presbyterian
What kind o f metal is found in
A
J
unior
recital
was
given
by
It hasn't been m uch in the news and Carol played doubles with Church in St. Louis.
Students Sue Ann Null, soprano, T uesday, Portland, Ore?
lately, but watch the situation in Maryville a nd Harris which they also participated in those services.
Who hel ped Seattle, Wash ?
A pril 28, in Sibley Chapel. Order
Austria carefully.
Efforts to re- won, and lost to Washington and
of
the
recitalWho wrote with a Phil adelphia,
vive the bogged-down talks on the Webster .
The decoration committee made
I
Penn?
Austrian peace tr,e aty are finally
litt.le
oddities
for
the
table
in
the'
Lungi dal caro bene . . . . . Secchi
The Nominating C ommittee has
making ~ume prugn::ss.
If talks
In "Believe I f or Not" what drd
dining room.
C hairman is Thil Widmung . . . . . . . . . . . Schumann
are resumed, they will provide a polled the dorms to help prepare
Van der Haagen, and her assistants Der Tod das isl die kule Nacht
Ripley, Miss
the
slate
for
next
year's
A.A.
real test of how far the Soviets in..............
Brahms
tend to go in their peace offensive. board. The slate follows: Presi- are Phyllis Beale, Lois Montgom(Can you think of more of
dent, Toosie Stoerker and Carol ery, Jane Lacy, and Masic Arring- Elisabeth's . Ge bet (Tann ha user )
these?
If you can't, Topeka,
. .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wagner
Wolters; vice president, Ao n Smith to n, P ublicity chairman is Nancy
NEWSW EEK R E PORTS:
Kan . . .)
Elwood a nd Ann Harper and Jane
II
Operation Deferred:
TV a nd and Sue Anderson; secretary, J. C . Leonard helping her,
"11 pleure dans 111011 coeur"
Todson and Marie D eBasio; treasrad io star Arthur Godfrey, schedOne of the hardest and heaviest
. . .. ...... . , . . . . . . .
Debussy
uled to enter a Boston hospital urer, Zeke Curtin and Barbara jobs keeping play 9ay together is C
.. .. , . . . , .. , , . . . . . . Poulenc
Ballard; publicity, Masic Arringthis week for corrective hip surthe Registration Committee headed La Chcvelure . . . ..... ,_. Debussy
gery, had to postpone his admit- to n and Nancy Elwood. and so- by Carolyn N eilson and Mary Guitares et Mandolines . . St. Saens
cial chairman and co-chairman,
tance for at least a week.
His
Kirchherr,
with Elea nor Mauzc Air de Lia (L E nfant Prodigue)
doctors felt that the redheaded Barbara Bellows, Cynthia Dawson, ~nd Nancy Mueller as assistants.
May 13-14
....,..............
Debussy Wecl.-Thurs.
entertainer had been overtaxing Penny Creighton, and Phyllis
ldentification Tags, Alice Vi llI
Beale.
himself of late.
Before leaving
gnocchi chairma n, with J. C . Oh, Bring to Me No Fragrant
Double Feature
for a rest at his Virginia farm,
Marlene Eitmann is chairman
Todson, Penny Creighton, Sue
Blossoms . . .. . ... ,
Gliere
in Technicol or
Godfrey denied rumors that he the camping trip to be taken by the Norton, Charlene Reich , a nd Nan- The White Swan . , . . . E. C harles
was about to retire: "l'vc gbt a members of A.A.
This is one of cy Elwood as assistants.
Va lse de Musetta (La Boheme)
Danny Tomas in
lot of ,things I want to do, and by the high! ights of this year's acti.vWhat is a play day w ithout
. . , , . . .... , . . . . . . . . .
Puccini
goll y, I'm going to do 'em."
ities.
T he bus leaves May 15, at food, and the honors go to CynTHE JAZZ SINGER
five for St. James, Mo. T he girls th ia Dawason, chairman, with a,
will have a lot of fun swimming, committee consisting of Joanne PAID lN FULL
with P eggy Lee
She had received his gift of
sq
uare dancing, hiking. cook-o uts, Houser , Carol Moseler , June SuSEE US FOR
flowers w ith rapture.
also
scavenger hunt, and just lounging dik, Ronnie Dysart, Joanne E nloe,
ALL YOUR RECORDS
"Oh, they are perfectly lovely!"
Humphrey Bogart in
around.
and
myself
acting
as
ex-officio.
she exclaimed. " And there's still
We Have
T he play day promises to be a a little dew on them." ·
IN A LONELY PLACE
Apri l 29 there was an A.A.
Long Playinµ: 45 r.p.m.
lot of fun,
T here will be activ"Er- y-e-s,"
he
stammered,
meeting for the members to parwith Gloria Graham
ity from 9: 30 to 4.
Max Davis "there's a little, but l intended to
and
ticipate in the voting, for the new
is going to put on a skit- might pay it on Saturday."
Regular Length Records
board members.
The committee
even be the hu la-hula dance. The
heads and assistant~ are Toosie
Latest Sheet Music
May 15-1 6
colleges attending are all the colFrL-Sat.
Stoerkcr, co-ordination chairman;
leges we play during the year. If
Max Davis,
hostess chairman;
you want to have a good time
Double Feature
assistants, Carol Kavanaugh, Macome o ut for the A.A. Play Day.
in Technicolor
rie D e Basio, Martha McDougall,
' HOUSE OF HITS'
Joan· Fox, Mary Munro, Jane LaRobert Taylor and
The Church is not only a nurDENNING RADIO CO. cy, Nuran Baydan, Patt y Ottinger, sery
Elizabeth Taylor in
of saints, but a hospital for
Ed ie Bird, Nancy Elwood, Sue
122 N. Main St.
sinners.
June Sudik, Joan Role, Sandy LazIVANHOE
St. Charles, Mo.
arus, Liz Hunter, Jo Enloe, Nancy
216
N.
Second
P
h
one
1000
PHONE 80
The difference between a hairwith Joan F ontaine and
Moe, and Becky Walker.
dresser and a sculptor is that wh ile
G eorge Sanders
Pick Up and Delivery
the hairdresser curls up and d yes,
th e sculptor makes faces and busts.
at the College Book Store
also

MUSCLE BOUND

Stude nts Take Part
In Christian

College Day

Geographers'
Riddle

STRAND

of

THE RECORD BAR

ST. CHARLES
YEL--OW CAB COMPANY

Wild Bill Elliott in
THE HOMESTEADERS

QUALTTY JEWELRY

For
Prompt Courteous Service

Call
PHONE 133
SPECIAL RATES TO DOWN TOWN ST. LOUIS
SORRY, W e can' t accept time calls to meet Trains or Planes.
Cabs will be dispatched IMMEDI AT ELY upon receipt of call.

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

HERBERT F. ABLER

Sun ,-Mon.

May 17- 18

V irginia Mayo and
G ene Nelson in
SHE'S BAC K ON BROADWAY

JEWELER - WATCHMAKER

138 N. Main St.

Phone 1122

also
Claire Trevor in
STOP YOU'R E KILLING ME
with Broderick C rawford
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The Linden Leaves Is W eight
Are Whispering
Bothering You?
H mmmm, let's
Have you stepped on the scales
Wha1·s ne\\ ?
lately'?
Maybe you'd better do it
see.
Dee Kiss jus1 became pinned 10 because dangerous tonnage can
a Dell from Illinois Tech, Gene creep up on you pre11y ra,1.
Worry over excess weight, esroley by name. We hear 1hu1 when
he got back 10 his fra1 house he pecially among women. is causing
handed om cigars saying, "ti's a more ulcers, family discontent and
girl."
When asked when he hnd general unhappinc~~ 1oday 1han
gollen married, he replied. ·•11•~ n the high cost of living or what TV
Forty-five per
blond, green-eyed, 105 lh. girl." program 10 dial.
Between the two of 1hcm, 1hcir fu- cent o f the women and o ne out of
excess
lure life should he a rio1.
Con- four men are carrying
poundage.
That mea ns ahout 34
gratul ations, Dee.
Two gals who have rccc1111» re- mill ion persons.
What to do about fat'!
Well,
ceived their engagement ring\ arc
Nell Culver and Phyllis I aux. ,omc people 1rea1 it just m.c taxes
Nell', is an emerald wi1h hague11e, and rent . . . . they merely put up
Other, try to <lo ,omcon the side. and Phylli,'s i, a dia- wi1h it.
mond wi1h a smaller one on each thing about it.
F,ven medical men of long ex,ide.
Very pre11y. bolh of 1hem
-the rings. lhal is, althOU[lh we perience don't agree on the be\l
methods of dieting.
Some say,
could mean 1he girls 100.
May Weekend wns an extremely "Cut out all sweets,'' but other,;
happ} one for Sally Snelling. lier say. "Eat a nything but get up from
fianee, who is no\\ in the army, the table still hungry at every
There are special reduc\\OS here to see her.
As it ha, meal."
been some time since 1hey have ing clinics in some pam of the
,een each 01her, ii was quite a big country.
Unquestionably,
sugar in the
event. And what wn~ Sall y doing
when Ray came, calmly ('!) play- blood has a lot 10 do with weight.
H igh - protein, low - carbohydrate
ing the piano in Cobbs lounge.
Eu nice Sheley and Julie Richards diets are recommended hy most
M any no longer hold
l-01h ha<l the men down for May doctors.
Weekend that they had met in tha t you should cm ou1 all fnts or
Wa,hing1on.
Say.
tho,e girh ,wcets to reduce.
Time Magazine recentl y carried
have good ta~te.
Did I hear anyone ,ay they were going to Wa,h- an interesting article on dieting
and quoted Dr. Frederick J. Stare,
ington·>
An intere,ting highlight 10 1he a llarvard University nutritionist.
crowning of the May Queen i, that a, recommending:
both { arol Romann. 1he 1952
I. " Instead
of a
starvation
Queen, and Sarah Hilliard, the
breakfast of toa~t and coffee.
1!151 Queen, a11ende<l the ccrstart off the day with a good
cmony.
hearty meal: frui1, cereal,
Congrats to the new dorm preseggs with ham or bacon, two
idents for next year.
1 hanks to
slices of toast and coffee.
the old ones.
You've all done a
This keeps the blood sugar
~well job.
up, whereas I he
skimpy
What's the newtl>t and most
brealcias e ts-J foll in mid
popular book around
campus?
morning, and then you slip
Well, we're sure it's not a history
out for another sweet roll. lt
hook although there arc a lot of
would reall y be better if fat
fact:. in it. o, it':. the new Mickey
people could cal dinner in
Spillane, "Ki:.s Mc Deadly." Wah!
the morning and breakfast at
It seems there i, ,omcone mi\.snight."
ing on campus. Oh. yes. it\ Doris
2. "Ent slowly.
It tai...cs fi ve
Bcaumar.
She\ heen in the in10 10 minutes for food to
firmary for o,er a weci... with a
raise the blood su.,iar level.
multitude of disease,.
YcMerday
,he went to one class and today " h )0Ur girl ,poiled?"
,he may be able to anend two.
I h1rry out. Doris.
We miss see- "No, that's jmt the perfume ,he's
ing you rush down 10 the r:idio \\Caring."
\lat ion.
June is known for weddi ngs and
it brings two for us.
The 13th
is the date for Pris,y Lord's great
step and the '.!0th is the dutc for
Irene Kern's.
We certainly wish
you all the pos,iblc happiness in
the world.
We hear that the staff for
KCLC will ~oon he chosen. Who
will he the luck} girl" Read "Listening In" in the nc'1 i"uc and
find out.
Rack 10 \1ay Day. one of the
mo\! auracti,e couples UI the
dance was Mr. and Mrs Clay Hoskins, and Mr. and M rs. Rosco
FIiion showed up manv of the
younger couples with their excellent dancing.
They're parents to
he proud of, gals.
Well, the bree7C has died down
and the leave~ :ire no longer whispering. ~o until later.

If you cal slowly, then half.
way 1hrough the meal you're
less hungry, and stop eating."
3. "Don't forget fat.
It is a
sort of blo11er.
ll sops up
the food and slows down ab,orption.
So a moderate
amount of fat helps you to
feel less hungry. and stop
eating."

4. " Protein i\ JU\l as important
-and eat your protein fir\!.
fhen. with the blood sugar
up, you won't be so interc.sted
in the re'>t o f the meal, which
probably has more calorics
in it."
There was even a glimmer of
good news for the candy manufacturers in the scientists' latest theories. says Time.
If a dieter gel\
ravenously hungry before mealtime, it may he a good idea to
hoo',t the blood sugar level temporarily with a piece of candy and
deliberately "spoil the appetite."
It doesn't make any difference
whether you believe this doctor o r
not, but }ou better not underoke
a ny rigid diet wi1hou1 first consulling with a reputable physician.
Some fontnstic diets can do you
fur more harm than good.
You corpulent ones may get
some consolation out of 1he fnct
there are as many underweight a~
overweight indiviclualas in I h c
country.

fA VFSDROPPFR
A liulc boy was ,aying hi, pray.:r, in a very I0\\ voice.
" I can't hear you. dear," hi\
mother w,hispered.
"Wa,n't talking 10 }0U.
00

STUDENT PRAY ER
Now I lay me down to :.leep
The teacher's du ll. subject deep.
If she should uit before I wake
a po ·e. or goo<Jness

- """"""""""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'=' I

Modes Of The HO Ur

S hort on cash!
Can't afford a
professio nal
treatment!
Don't
abandon 1he idea of a focial sprin11
cleaning completely.
Homewori...
is not a bad substitute.
The athome facial begins with a fine.
sill,..y snow 1,hite cleansing cream.
It ought 10 be ~lathered on. 1hen
massaged and later 1issued off in
firm. upward, lifting strokes. The
crenm i, one that removes old
make-up a nd soil thoroughl y: ii
obo is rich enough to ea~e rough
pntchcs 1ha1 plague delicate. parchmcnt ~kins.
After the cleansing
cream i, ti~sucd off, 1hcrc i~ a
companion toning lotion. gentle
but effective at whipping up circulation.
Thi~ should be pressed
on sa111ra1cd couon against thc
,kin a nd held there hriefl~. partieularl y on the throat. around the
mouth ond near the eye,.
Then
llind up )'Our facial with a soothing night cream to soften and
smooth.
You 11 ill find you have
a clearer complexion if done once
a dny, and twice a day rinse cold
water to take off the grime and
grct1\C that collec ts while you are
in classes.
Make sure 1h01 whenever your hands arc touching your
face they arc clean, otherwise your
work would all be wa~ted.
The sloppy shoe fashion can be
c:irricd too fnr.
It's an unfortunate r1ffecta1ion for two reason,.
One i, that worn-out hallct , lipper,. dirty sneaker, or loafer, 1ha1
have long since l~ t their shape.
with run over heeh and worn !>Ole~.
makc the lovelie~t girl fool,. unforgivably ,loppy.
She in,t.intly i,
marke:I u, a girl 11 ho ~imply
doe,n't care enough about grooming to muke a bit of effort to keep
her shoes in shape.
The other
rca~on sloppy, shapeless shoes that
nivc no ~upporl 10 the foot should
be avoided is that they can be- e:11trcmely harmful not only to foot
health hut to the total picure of
posture.
The bones and the
muscles of active, slender young
feet need support.
To deny it to
them is to invi te painful and disfiguring foot troubles.
The posture point is a n important one.
If the weight h not
properl y di~tributed on 1he feetand ii can't he if shoes arc ,topp)
-you are hound 10 adopt insidi011~ po,turc habits that will rob
you much more than you realize of
preu y, young sprightliness that is\

I

The six-year-old had iust received a detailed lecture from his
father on the facts of life. the bird~
and the bees a nd simple biolog).
Papa leaned back at the end of the
recital and said. "Now if there is
:1ny1hing else you "ant 10 know,
don't hesitate to ask me.''
T he bo) pondered a minute,
then gravely asked his father,
" How come they put out the
Saturday
Fvcning
Post on a
Wednesday?"
one of you1h's greatest a~scts.

-

---

------

Wenr good ,hoes and clean.
well-hurnishcd ones if you want
10 lool,.. and feel your be,t!
Tnlldns about ,hoes orings another thought in mind. What about
the shades of ho,icn?
'low i,
the time to change the ,hades of
)0Ur ,tocking,. 1hc time to ,hop
nnd choose the new tone, in sun
shades which have been designed
for the late ,pring and summer.
These ne,~ and ,ubtle tone, arc
rend} for the ru,h.
The cumrnt
collections spotlight their shades in
i;au,e-thin nylC\n, and even in 1hc
hose <li:signed for stu rdier wear
that mnkc for an assured leg line
flnllery. 1awny golden tints in perfeet m,11 textures that manaµc 10
slice inches away from ankles. To
mnkc the\e ankles even more easy
10 admire there arc back seams of
appreciably darker contrast anJ
very narrow reinforced panels that
a lso work moi;ic in slenderizing.
Summer always is the time for
whimsey\, nnd the stockings with
conversation • starting details already ha,e started to arrive. See
the new finds that have colored
bow 1._nots impres.sed at the top
edge of the hack panel in such
C)'C cutching colors as red. green.
and bright blue.
They are dberectly hmnll yet definitely noticenblc.
Golden beige is the best allpurpose sh:ide 10 wear w ith everything even though this excellent
and fla11ering shade might be
called any of the trick or fancy
label name,.
The fancy nylons
llllinchcd curlier in the season that
hove a choice of pale pink, blue.
)Cllow or white garter hem-top,
arc Mill beine bought by the hun<lred,. c,pecially with the white
tops dci.igncd for the bride. The
delicate p.i,1el tops blend perfectly
with lingerie ,hades to be worn
wi th the ho~.:.
The beige and
neutral tone, of the stockings are
guaranteed 10 complement any
dress for summer.
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LISTEN TO
KCLC

The Voice Of
Lindenwood

A hotel manager, hearing of the
"hereabout\ of u guc'1 who had
lcf1 without paying hi, bill. ,ent
him the following note:
"Dear
\Ir. Sl.ippcr:
Will you please
,end me the amount of your bill
nt once."
In a fc\\ days, the manager re ceived thi~ note from the nonpa) ing gu~t:
"The amount of
1he bill was $22."

FOR TIJ E RE.T l
\
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600 On Your Dial

FLOWER

0 -\RTI ' T IC ,\RRi\ GEMENT -

CA LL

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
400 Clay Street

Everything's in high gear at May Fete time
. .. keeps you on the go.
Good idea is to pause now and then for a Coke.

Phone 148

MEMBER FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY SERVICE

I OTTIE0 UNDU AUTHORITY Of THE COCA -COL A COMPANY IY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of St. Louis
"Coke" ls o iegi, tered trode-mork.
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LISTEN TO KCLC 600

On Your Dial

FROM KCLC TO KMOX
(Continued from Page I)
pliments of KMOX and also had
dinner-thick steaks in fact-at
the home o f one of radio's popular personalities, Lee Adams.
These two girls even went with
KMOX's top siilesman, John
White, 10 an advertising agency to
try to sell "Choose Your Topic."
They think he was successful too.
The four girls had a wonderful
time.
One o f the things they
noticed most was the friendliness
of the radio people. For instance,
if anything particularly interesting
was going to happen at the station,
they made it a point to see that
the girls were in on it. Mark Russell, program director at KMOX,
let Doris and Gloria sit in on a
big production meeting. and when
Joan Blondell wa~ being interviewed by Curt Ray the girls were
found in the continuity department and "drugged" down to see
her.
John Traxler of KWK had
Dinky and Nell observe while he
edited o tape of a high school
1evue.
This apprenticeship was part of
Nell and Dinky's station management course.
Dori~ and Gloria's
apprenticeship was an experiment
:is no one less than a senior had
ever been sent to a station before.
Their training was evidently good
for people at both stations were
amazed at the girls' "intelligent
questions."
When asked how they liked radio and the stations they were at.
they replied that they were even
more enthusiastic about it as a
career and wished that thev could
~tay at their respective radio stations permanently.

Don't .you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
I.

THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. R ecent chemical analyses give an index of g ood quality for the
counrry's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine shows Chesterfield quality highest
• . . 15% hig her than its n earest competitor and Chest erfield quality 3 l % hig her than
the average of the five other leading brands.

•

Passing Thoughts
It is impossible for a man to be
cheated by any one but himself.
as for a thing to be, and not to
he. at the same timc.-Emerso11
What I gave, I have: what J
spent, I had: what T kept. I lost.
-An Old Epitaph
/\ pleasant possession is useless
without a friend.-Seneco.
The world is a looking glass,
reflection of his own face.
-Thackery
The true test of a man's worth
i\ not his theology but his life.
-The Talmud
It matters not what you arc
thought to be. but what you are.
-Syrus
We can never judge another
~oul above the high water mark
of our own.-Maeterli11ck
True happiness consist~ not in
the multitude of friends. but in the
worth and choice.-Jo11so11
To be of use in the world is the
only way to be happy.
- flans Chrfa1it111 A 11derso11

Life is really ~imple. but men
insi~t on making it complicated.
-Co11/11ci11s
A forgiveness ought to be like
a cancelled note, torn in two and
burned up, so that it never can be
shown against the man.-Beecher
But there's nothing half so sweet
in life a~ love's young dream.
-Moore
NEWSWEEK SAYS:
Latest note on Kremlin efforts
to deflate the Stalin legend: The
late ruler's name wasn't mentioned once in any of the May Day
orations on the glory of Russia.
And for the first time in a number of years. his son, Lt. Gen.
Vassily Stalin, did not lead the Air
Force parade over Mo~cow.

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much m ilder
w ith an ex traor di n arily good
taste- and for your p ocketbook,
Ch est erfield 1s tod ay's best
cigarette buy.

3. A

Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

For well over a year a medical
_.._,..,,..~.....,......_.....,.....,.....,,
sp ecialist h as been g iving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
Choice of Young America
regular ex1min ations
A recent survey made in 2 7 4 leading colleges ond
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.
every two months. He reports

... no adverse effects to
nose, throat and si nuses
f rom smoking Chesterfield.
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